Alternative Method of Instruction

Grade 1

Day 2

Literacy: Penguins

If a highlighter is not available, the student may use a pen or pencil.

Writing: Three Highlights of My Snow Day

If students are out of school for reasons other than snow, the student will write the three highlights of his or her day away from school.

Math: Place Value Mittens; Beach Bunny Bob

Handwriting Practice: Have your student practice writing his or her name as well as other words that look fun to print.
Here are many penguins. The penguins are black and white. They like the cold. They like the ice. They like the water. They can slide. They can dive. They can swim. The penguins waddle together in a habitat called a rookery.

Highlight 3 things Penguins like. List them below.


Highlight 3 actions the Penguins can do. List them below.


What is a rookery?
The text says a rookery is


First Grade Buddies + Co
My favorite part of my snow day was...
Three Highlights of My Snow Day
Directions
Write the number that is shown by the place value blocks in each mitten.

1.NBT.1 Count to 120, starting at any number less than 120.
Write the problem.
Solve.

A. Bob finds 24 small shells. He finds 22 large shells. How many shells does he find in all?

B. Bob has 68 carrots. He eats 35 carrots. How many carrots does he have left?

C. Bob sees 55 red fish. He sees 14 yellow fish. How many more red fish than yellow fish does he see?

D. Bob sees 32 birds. Then he sees 26 more birds. How many birds does he see in all?

E. There are 48 shells in Bob’s bag. I see 28 shells fall out. How many shells are left in the bag?

F. There are 41 crabs on a sand castle. Then 35 more crabs go on the castle. How many crabs are on the sand castle in all?

**Bonus:** Write a word problem about 42 shells. Draw and write to solve the problem.
My name: